MEAM Classic Konzerte
(07.01.2017 – 25.03.2017)
1. DATE: 07/01/2017
ARTIST: Jordi Romero, piano; Alina Furman, soprano.
TÍTLE: “CONCIERTO PARA UNA ÉPOCA”

PROGRAMME:
- D’Enric Granados(1867-1916)
La Maja de Goya
El MajoDiscreto
El Tra la la y el Punteado
El Majo tímido
La Maja dolorosa
Amor y Odio
Callejeo
- Canción para Dormir a un Negrito de Xavier Montsalvatge (1912-2002)
- La Rosa y el Sauce de Carlos Guastavino (1912-2000)
- Lasciati Amare de Ruggero Leoncavallo (1857-1919)
- Paraulesd’Amor de Joan Manuel Serrat
ALINA FURMAN, soprano

She was born in Ekaterinburg (Russia) and started her music education in
guitar, piano and singing in her native city. Soon, she distinguished himself
as a soloist both in the "Vitamin" opera house for children, where she
performed "Quartet", "Cinderella", etc. and in the Variety Theatre where
she performed the operettas "El Murciélago", "Silvia" and played Myrtale
in the Massenet’s production called "Thais" at the Ekaterinburg Opera
House. Since her arrival in Barcelona and until now, she has been
performing as a soloist of important groups. She has played the role of "La
Pescadora" in Carles Santo’s work “El Compositor, la Cantante, el
Cocinero y la Pescadora”, which had been trained at the National Theatre
of Catalonia. She has made several recordings for radio and TV, and has
participated in the following international festivals: International Festival
of Edinburg, King's Theatre; "¡Mira! L'autreEspagne" Teatro Nacional de
Toulouse; Festival de Guitarra de Barcelona, Palau de la Música Catalana;
Festival de Otoño de Madrid, Teatro de la Abadía.
JORDI ROMERO
He was born in Vigo and graduated in Superior Piano Teacher at The
Conservatori Superior de MúsicadelLiceu in Barcelona with the teacher
Ramon Coll. He specialized in accompaniment and chamber music. Thanks
to his unique musician skills, he has worked in many different fields, from
the old music (National Prize of Young Musicians) to the Opera. He
teaches vocal repertoire at the Liceu Conservatory and gives masterclasses
and courses. He has recorded two CDs with the soprano Yolanda Autanet
in Italy and with the soprano Cristina Obregón in Spain. Jordi Romero is a
brilliant composer and singer.

2. DATE: 14/01/2017
ARTIST: Mercedes Bernabeu, piano; Agakura Burihabwa, soprano.
TÍTLE: “FREUDE, LEIDUND SEHNSUCHT”

PROGRAMME:
Francesco Paolo Tosti (1846 - 1916) “Quattro Canzoni d’Amaranta”
With lyrics of Gabriele D’Annunzio (1863 -1938)
1. Lasciami! Lascia Ch'ioRespiri
2. L'Alba Separad alla Lucel'Ombra
3. In Van Preghi
4. Che Dici, o Parola del Saggio?
Cinco canciones de cámara de varios compositores italianos:
1.Malinconia, Ninfa Gentile, Vicenzo Bellini (1801-35), de “Composizioni
da Camera”
2.Vaga Luna, che Inargenti, V. Bellini, de “Composizioni da Camera”
3.Eterno Amore e Fè, Gaetano Donizetti (1797-1848)
4.Serenata Francese, Ruggero Leoncavallo (1857-1919)
5.La tua Stella, Pietro Mascagni (1863-1945)

Richard Strauss: (1864-1949)
1. Ach Lieb,Ich Muss Nun Scheiden (Del opus 21, “Schlichte Weisen”,
lyrics of Felix Dahn 1834-1912)
2. Allerseelen (Del opus 10, “8 Gedichte Aus Letzte Blätter”, lyrics of
Hermann von Gilm 1812-64)
3. Die Nacht (Del opus 10, “8 Gedichte aus letzte Blätter”, lyrics of
Hermann von Gilm 1812 - 64)
4. Morgen (Del opus 27, “Vier Lieder”, lyrics of John Henry Mackay 18641933)
Rodolfo Halffter (1900 - 87) op. 27 “Marinero en Tierra”
Fivepoems of “Marinero en Tierra” de Rafael Alberti (1902-99)
1. Qué Altos los Balcones
2. Casadita
3. Siempre que Sueño las Playas
4. Verano
5. GimiendoporVer el Mar
MERCEDES BERNABEU SELMA
This musician was born in Alicante. She graduated in piano at the “Oscar
Espla” Conservatory of Music in her native city and specialized in
interpretation with Antonio Pérez Abellán. She improved her music studies
as a soloist with Isaac IstvánSzekely. In addition, she took training courses
with renowned international maestros and concert performers like
OrsolyaSzabó in Hungary. She has actively participated in the student
concert organized in Keszthely or in Trani (Italy) with Paola Bruni. She
performs as solo pianist at the symphony hall in the Auditorio de la
Diputación de Alicante (ADDA), accompanied by the orchestra of the
Superior Conservatory of Alicante.
In 2014, she entered the Master of Piano at the Liceu Conservatory in
Barcelona, receiving piano lessons by Josep Colom, and chamber music by
David Malet, with whom she worked during her master degree.

AGAKURA BURIHABWA
She was born in Siegen (Germany) and began to study singing pedagogy at
the Hochschule Für Musik und Tanz Köln (Cologne, Germany) focusing on
lyric singing with the mezzosoprano Mechthild Georg. Later, she continued
her studies in HKU Utrechts Conservatorium with the mezzosoprano
Eugenie Ditewig. She also studied with the soprano Zofia Rogala in
Düsseldorf.
Since her arrival in Barcelona, Agakura has been studying at the Liceu
Conservatory. Besides her musician activities, she exhibits in concerts
organized by different houses of cultures, parishes, art galleries and civic
centres in Köln (Cologne), Aachen (Aachen), Utrecht, Barcelona, and
Lleida. Due to one of her initiatives, she gave concerts of Franz Schubert’s
songs in collaboration with a student of Film Acting-School Cologne, in
Köln (Cologne), giving more emphasis on the lyrics, so before listening to
each piece of song the actors recited the lyrics.
In Barcelona, the project "Dones x Dones", which is still dedicating to, is
performed in the Conservatory of the Liceu to emphasize and interpret
current composers' works.

3. DATE: 21/01/2017
ARTIST: Marta Arbonés, soprano; Rosa Maria Campasol,
mezzosoprano; Viviana Salici, piano.
TÍTLE: “ENCANT DE DONES”

PROGRAMME:
Three friends’ destinies, which are closely united by the singing, took them
to practice their profession in different places: Barcelona, Seville, and
London.
These three artists are going to perform all together again in a concert
which had been planned in a theatre of Barcelona. They only had a couple
of hours left to prepare their repertoire, catch up on everything and prepare
for the concert.
Their innate character and different habits acquired in the places where
they lived the last years mark some distances between them, which were
not so evident when they were younger. Esteem, friendship, confidentiality,
generosity, passion, distance, prudence, rivalry, etc. are all feelings
developed during their life experiences. “En Cants de Dona” is a show
which reflects the lives of real women involved in the roles of Zarzuela
women.
“Niñas que a Vender Flores”
LOS DIAMANTES DE LA CORONA……… Francisco Asenjo Barbieri
“Carceleras”
LAS HIJAS DEL ZEBEDEO…………………………… RupertoChapí
“La Canción del Arlequin”
LA GENERALA…………………………………………… Amadeo Vives
“Habanera”
DON GIL DE ALCALÁ……………………………….. Manuel Penella
“Yo he Nacido muy Chiquita"
EL DÚO DE LA AFRICANA…………… Manuel FernándezCabellero
“Mulata Infeliz, Tu Vida Acabó”
MARIA LA "O"………………………………………….Ernesto Lecuona
“Un Tiempo fue que en Dulce Calma”
JUGAR CON FUEGO……………………… Francisco AsenjoBaribieri
“Una Rosa en su Tallo”
DON MANOLITO……………………………………… Pablo Sorozábal
“La Gaviota”
HABANERA………………………………………… Xavier Montalvatge
“Sierras de Granada”
LATEMPRANICA……………………………….…. Gerónimo Giménez

“Mi Tío se Figura”
EL REY QUE RABIÓ …………………………………RupertoChapí
“En Inglaterra los Amantes”
LOS SOBRINOS DEL CAPITÁN GRAN…………Manuel Fernández
Caballero
MARTA ARBONÉS, soprano
She was born in Barcelona in a family with a long tradition in the world of
Lyric and of Zarzuela. She studied singing with the soprano Mª
ÀngelsGraells and the renowned tenor Dalmau González. She finished her
music education in the Catalonia College of Music (ESMUC) with the
soprano EnedinaLloris, and in the Conservatory “Gian Battista Martini” of
Bologna with the soprano Stella Parenti. She is currently improving her
skills with soprano Mariella Devia.
ROSA MARIA CAMPASOL, mezzosoprano
She studied singing with the mezzosoprano Carmen Bustamante, and
finished her music studies in theTheConservatori Superior de
MúsicadelLiceu. She graduated in piano and obtaining the superior title of
singing. She improved her musical education with great maestros of the
lyric such as the soprano MercèPuntí, the tenor Joan S. Ferrer and the
mezzosoprano Laura Vila.
She played the roles of Dramatic Soprano and Mezzosoprano in “Vanessa”
by Samuel Barbero, “Dalila” by Saint Saenz, “Dora Bella” in Così Fan
Tutteby Mozart, “Charlotte” by Massana, “Madalena” by Rigoletto de
Verdi, etc. She performed as a soloist in various choirs in the "Requiem" of
Maurice Durable, "The Passion according to Santa Mateada Bach,"
VesperalSolemnes de Confessore "of Mozart in the register of soprano,
accompanied by the Catalan Baroque Orchestra.
In the professional field, she trained as a part of different chamber groups,
performing shows of Zarzuela and Opera of chamber. Shows in which she
fuses poetry, theatre, dance and circus with music, concert of early and
contemporary music.
She has given courses, workshops and talks in different areas such as at
universities, in music schools and Radio programs. She teaches singing at
the Llavaneres music school, Liceu de Mataró, and SantVicenç de Montalt

and in the d'Arenys de Mar, where she has also been a headmaster. She
leads the groups "Bet of Opera" and "Veusal'Escena" with which she has
produced different operas, zarzuela, and musicals.
Viviana Salisi, Piano
She began her piano studies in Manresa with GlòriaMassegú and
LudovicaMosca, and later with Albert Attenelle at the Barcelona School of
Music. Thanks to the Alexander von Humboldt Foundation’s scholarship,
she specialized in lied accompaniment and opera performance at the "Franz
Liszt" Superior Music School in Weimar, Germany.
She has worked at the Bad Hersfeld and Heidenheim Opera Festivals in
Germany, and has been a musical assistant in the "Opera à Catalunya"
cycle. She also collaborates regularly with the Gran TeatrodelLiceu, the "la
Caixa" Foundation, the Escolania de Montserrat, and the Barcelona
Symphony Orchestra.
She is part of the Comic Opera of Barcelona with which she has performed
throughout the Catalan area with small-format lyric shows of which she has
also been an adapter and musical director.

4. DATE: 28/01/2017
ARTIST: Unter Blumen, Nora Bosch, piano; Anna Costa, cello.
TITLE: “THE MUSEUM IS CLOSED”
PROGRAMME:
Concert of the CD presentation “The Museum is Closed” by the
independent company Beltempo Records
-Fantasiestucke no.3, Robert Schumann
-Traumerei, Robert Schumann
-Adagio und Allegro, Robert Schumann
- Sonata n. 1 per a violoncel i piano, op. 38, Johannes Brahms

ANNA COSTA, cello
Anna Costa Pla began her musical career in Navarcles and then continued
to study in the Municipal Conservatory of Music in Manresa with Amparo
Lacruz, where she finished her middle grade in 2000. Later, she entered
musical studies at the prestigious Guildhall School of Music and Drama in
London with the cello teacher Stefan Popov. In June 2004, she graduated
from the BMUS Honorous Course with the highest qualifications. At the
same time, in June 2003, she obtained the Superior Title of cello and
chamber music in the Conservatorio Superior del Liceu of Barcelona.
During this period, she received masteclasses by internationally famous
cellists. She has been a member of the Guildhall Symphony Orchestra, the
Academy Orchestra of the Gran TeatrodelLiceu in Barcelona, the Jove
National Orchestra of Catalonia, and the Young National Orchestra of
Spain.
In the artistic field, she has collaborated with different orchestras in the
Catalan scene such as the Terrassa 48 orchestra and the Barcelona 216
orchestra and has participated in various chamber music projects. Since
2005, she has been a member of the Alchemy Trio and has been awarded to
numerous competitions and performances throughout Catalonia (in
Barcelona and in the Girona Auditorium) and Spain (Basque Country,
Castile and Leon, La Mancha, Galicia, Extremadura, etc.) The Trio
Alquimia has published a recording of the contemporary composer
JosepPadró’s works.
Currently, Anna Costa is a cello teacher at the Municipal Music
Conservatory in Manresa, a music therapist, and makes various music and
community projects. She is the first cello of the Chamber Orchestra of
Granollers and collaborates with other orchestras in the Catalonia. In the
end, she is also forming a stable duet with the pianist Nora Bosch.
NORA BOSCH, piano
She started her musical studies at the Conservatori Professional de Música
de Girona, then she continued at the Conservatoire Supérieur de Musique

in France, and at the Dance et Art Dramatique de Perpignan, where she
obtained the Superior Piano Title. In addition, she obtained the Superior
Piano Title in the Conservatorio Superior de Música de Madrid, the
Superior Degree of Solfeo, theory, transposition and accompaniment in the
Conservatorio Superior de Música de Santiago de Compostela and the
Superior Title of Chamber Music in the Conservatorio Superior de Música
del Liceu .She improved her musical skills with Miquel Farré, Charles
Rosen, Luca Chiantore, José Luis Turina, Violeta Hemsy de Gainza,
Joseph Banowitz, Dominique Merlet, Ferencrados, AquillesdelleVigne,
Josep Colom, David Duval and Nina Kazimirova.
She was awarded a scholarship for higher specialization at the
Centerd'EstudisPianístics of Barcelona and Sociedad de ArtistasIntérpretes
y Ejecutantes de España (AIE). She won the Concours de Jeunes Talents in
France and the Joan Massià Piano Competition. She has performed as a
soloist in various Festivals and has performed concerts in France, Andorra,
Germany, and Switzerland. Since 2007, she is also a member of the jury of
the Piano Competition of Torroella de Montgrí.
She has collaborated and completed the musical direction of different stage
assemblies and is a member of several chamber formations. She has
recorded a soloist album and chamber music which has been retransmitted
in CatalunyaMúsica and Radio Suiza. In the educational field, she has been
present since 1997 with an intense teaching work in different Catalan music
schools and in the professional conservatories of Terrassa and Manresa,
where she currently teaches.
She forms steady duet with cellist Anna Costa.

5. DATE: 04/02/2017
ARTIST: Daria Medvedeva.
TÍTLE: “PIANO RECITAL”
PROGRAMME:
Mozart Sonata K 309, C Dur
Brahms 3 Intermezzos op. 117
Rachmaninov, Preludio op.32 n.10,op.23 n.4
Chopin Estudio op.25 n 1, n.5
DARIA MEDVEDEVA
She was born in the Rostov-on-Don region in Russia, and began her piano
studies at the age of 7. After moving to Barcelona with her family, she
continued her classical music education at the Barcelona Municipal
Conservatory of Music with MireiaPlanas and Carlos Marqués. She
decided to return to Russia to do a degree at the State Superior
Conservatory of Rachmaninov, in Rostov, and to study piano in the class of
Oksana Onoprienko. She attended masterclass with musicians like Luca
Chiantore (Barcelona), Stepan Simonian (Hamburg, Germany),
HubertRutkowski (Hamburg) and was auditor in masterclasses of Sergey
Edelmann (Belgium), Vincenzo Balzani (Italy) and Alfred Brendel
(Austria).

6. DATE: 11/02/2017
ARTIST: Miquel Ramos, clarinet; ÀlexRamírez, piano.
TÍTLE: “SCHUMANN Y BRAHMS. THE ROMANTIC ESSENCE”
PROGRAMME:
R. SCHUMANN (1810-1856)
Abendlied, de les 12 Klavierstücke op.85 (versión para el clarinete y
piano)

ZartMitAusdruck, de les Fantasiestücke op.73 (versión para el clarinete y
piano)
SehrAufgeregt, de la Kreisleriana op.15 (versión para el piano)
ZartUndSingend, de les Davidsbündlertänze op.6 (versión para el piano)
Lebhaft, Leicht, de les Fantasiestücke op.73 (verisón para el clarinete y el
piano)
In Der Nacht, de les Fantasiestücke op.12 (versión para el piano)
RaschUndMitFeuer, de les Fantasiestücke op.73 (versión para el clarinete
y piano)
J. BRAHMS (1833-1897)
Andante Moderato, de les DreiIntermezzi op.117 (versión para el piano)
Sonata op.120 no.2 en Mib M, (versión para el clarinete y piano)
Allegro Amabile
Allegro Appassionato - Sostenuto - Tempo I
Andante con Moto - Allegro - Più Tranquillo
MIQUEL RAMOS, clarinet
He made his higher deegre studies at the ESMUC, and he finished the
Master of Music in the MusikHochschuleLübeck in 2013 with the
international soloist Sabine Meyer, gaining an honour degree in his final
concert. During these years, he has been a part of youth orchestras such as
JONC and JONDE, where he has also been a teacher. Here, he met
directors such as Karl Anton Rickenbacker, Andrés Orozco, Pablo
González, Josep Pons, Salvador Mas, etc. He currently collaborates as a
soloist with orchestras such as Orquestradel Gran Teatro del Liceu,
Orquestra Sinfónica de Barcelona, Philharmonisches Orchester Lübeck,
Philarmonisches Orchester Kiel and many others.
His interest in knowledge and work in chamber music and the
contemporary repertoire leads him to be one of the members of the Murtra
Ensemble, a group which focuses part of its courage on the dissemination
of music of 20th and 21st century, with special attention to Catalan and
Spanish composers. In the same way, and apart from the classes that he
received by the clarinettist Lorenzo Coppola, he also shows interest in the

interpretation with a historical criterion. That is why he regularly
collaborates with the Ensemble Spira Mirabilis, a group formed by young
musicians from all over Europe and with an outstanding career.
He had his debut as a soloist in the Palau de la MusicaCatalana with the
Camera Musica Orchestra, performing the concert for clarinet and
orchestra by Carl Nielsen.
ÀLEX RAMÍREZ, piano
He was born in Barcelona and began his piano studies with Margarita
Serrat and BenjamíSantacana. In 1999, he obtained the first prize of honour
of the higher degree at ConservatoridelLiceu. He continued his training in
Madrid with Josep Colom (of whom later he became an assistant). He had
instrumental and chamber music lessons with Paul Badura-Skoda, Alicia de
Larrocha, Michel Lethiec, Lluís Claret, Bernard Greenhouse,
Christophecoin, etc.
Awarded in various competitions both as soloist and as a chamber
musician: Permanent JJMM, City of Albacete, , City of Manresa, etc.
He is mainly dedicated to chamber music and is a member of the Murtra
Ensemble and the Messiane Trio. He has performed with Barcelona
Collage, Bilbao Chamber, Simfonietta Porta Ferrada, Camerata 432, and in
duo formation with Stefan Popov, Lluís Claret, Wolfgang Güttler, etc.
Interested in contemporary music, he has collaborated with BCN 216, Grup
21 and Grupo Illana. He performed for the first time works of Lleonard
Balada and Jordi Cervelló, among others. With this experience, he has
performed in Spain and in several countries of Europe and Latin America
and has given recitals as a soloist in Spain and France. He has acted with
OC Joan Valls and ONCA (El Primer Palau cycle). He is also interested in
other artistic discipline which is why he assiduously collaborates with the
company Títeres Etcétera of Granada, or takes part in various musicals for
theatres Romea, Lliure, Poliorama and TNC of Barcelona. He has worked
as a teacher in the conservatories of the Liceu (Barcelona) and of Zaragoza

6. DATA: 18/02/2017
ARTIST: Guillermina Gallardo, mezzosoprano; Carmen Santamaria,
piano.
TITLE: “THE SONGS FOR VOICE AND PIANO OF ARTURO DÚO
VITAL”
PROGRAMME:
The programme has been based on the composer Arturo Dúo’s personality
to show two aspects. On one hand, it tries to discover the composer’s
character through both his work and the works of other composers who had
a great influence on his style. On the other hand, it seeks to exhibits several
examples of how the 20th-century composers adopted folklore to show the
power of nationalisms and the national identity, or to find a new way of
developing the composition language.
Arturo Dúo Vital: Seis Canciones Populares Montañesas (1939) [14']
Callejuca
La Vieja y el Candil
La Fuente y la Moza
Los Tus Ojos, Nena
Dame la Mano, Paloma
Anguerana - la Cuesta del Avellano
Manuel de Falla: Seis Canciones Populares Españolas (1914-1915) [12']
El Paño Moruno
Seguidilla Murciana
Asturiana
Jota
Nana
Canción
Polo
Maurice Ravel: Cinq Mélodies Populaires Grecques (Cinco Melodías
Populares Griegas) (1904-1906) [8']
Chanson de la Mariée
Là-bas, Vers l'Eglise

Quel Galant m'est Comparable
Chanson des Cueilleuses de Lentisques
Tout Gai!
Arturo Dúo Vital: Colección de Seis Cantos Populares (1947) [15']
Pobre Pastorcita (canción catalana)
Tengo de Subir al Puerto (asturiana)
Hermosa Flor de Romero (extremeña)
La Tarara (burgalesa)
Dame la Mano, Paloma (montañesas)
Tengo de Pasar al Puerto (leonesa)
GUILLERMINA GALLARDO
She lives between Los Angeles and Mexico. She started her musical
traning at 8 years old at Conservatorio de Música del Estado de Pobla in
México. Her repertoire includes the following musical genres: Opera,
Baroque, and Spanish Song directed by the conductors Kurt Redel (Poland)
and Horacio Franco (Mexico).
She studied opera with Montserrat Caballé (Spain), DunjaVejzovic
(Croatia), Graciela Araya (Chile), Jackeline Bobak (USA), the conductor
Alberto Zedda (Italy) and the pianist and the conductor Rogelio Riojas
Nolasc (México). She was taught Spanish music by the Spanish sopranos
Isabel Penagos, Ana María Sánchez, the conductor Miguel Ortega and the
pianists Josep Surinyac, Julio Alexis Muñoz y Jorge Robaina. Among her
teachers are her mother Gloria de la Creu (Mexico), Héctor Sosa (Mexico),
Amelia Serra (Mexico), Carlos Serrano (USA), André Dos Santos (Brazil),
James Demster (USA) y Mireia Pintó (Spain).
Not only has she collaborated with instrumental groups of chamber, but
also with many national and international orchestras. She has performed as
a soloist, as well as has promoted opera and contemporary vocal music.
She has given concert in Italy, Spain, Japan, and Mexico. On her concert
career, she has given world premiere of works mainly sung by her for
composers from Mexico, Guatemala, Spain, and Israel.
Since 2008, she has been working in the artistic group “Cor De Cambra de
Madrigalistas” of The National Institute of Fine Arts (INBA). She is
currently studying in a master course in Lied, Spanish and Catalan song of

the concert “Victoria Angels” at the Catalonia College of Music (ESMUC)
in Barcelona, Spain.
CARMEN SANTAMARÍA HERNÁNDEZ
She was born in Castro Urdiales. She began her musical studies at five
years old, and soon she is given piano lessons by Julia Jimenéz Bartau and
Iratxe Pérez. In 2006, she entered the Higher School of Music of the
Basque Country (Musikene) and was given piano lessons by Miguel
Ituarte.
In 2011, she moved to Budapest and after a 2-year-part-time course of
piano and chamber music, she could enter piano master degree
(interpretation) thanks to a scholarship fully financed by the Hungarian
government. She studied piano with András Kemenes and Gabor Eckhardt,
and chamber music with Marta Gulyás and Rita Wagner, and she degreed
with the highest qualification.
In 2015, thanks to the Foundación Victoria of Los Angeles which offered a
scholarship to her, Carmen Santamaría Hernández could enter the Master
degree of Lied in The Catalonia College of Music (ESMUC) where she
studied with Francisco Poyato and Ofelia Sala. She completed at the same
time 5-year courses of piano, chamber and lied with Sergey Yerokhin,
Almudena Cano, Josep Colom, Zoltár Kocsis, Claudio Martínez Mehner,
Imre Rohman, Thomas Steinhöfel, Wolfram Rieger, Ricardo Requejo,
Fabio Bidini, Iñaki Alberdi, Judith Nerlény, Grigory Gruzman, Mariana
Gurkova, Eldar Nelbolsin, Burkhard Kehring, Péter Komlósi, Barnabas
Kelemen and Malcom Bilson, etc.
7. DATA: 25/02/2017
ARTIST: Stella Barbero, flutes; Anna Barbero, piano.
TITLE: “ORNITOPHONICA”
PROGRAMME:
This concert tries, in an unusual and stimulating way, an approach to music
through a very peculiar face, as for example, the many different shapes of
music.

Franz Liszt
San Francis de Asís: El Discurso a los Pájaros
(fromDos Leyendas S.175) for piano
Antonio Vivaldi
IlCardellino (TheGoldfinch)
Concierto para Flauta y Cuerdas en Re Mayor RV 428
Allegro - Cantabile – Allegro
Camille Saint-Saens
(desde “El Carnaval de los Animales”)
El Cisne
El Cuco al Fondo del Bosque
La Pajarera
Astor Piazzolla
Los Pájaros Perdidos (Tango)
Olivier Messiaen
El Mirlo Negro
W.A. Mozart
Aria Papageno
(“Yo soy el pajarero” fromLa Flauta Mágica)
Antón García-Abril
Nana de la Cigüeña
(from “Tres Nanas de R. Alberti”)

Jaime Ovalle
Azulao - El Mirlo Azul op.21
Sergej Prokofiev
El Pajarito
(from “Pedrito y el Lobo”)

STELLA BARBER
She graduated in flute at the age of 16 with the teacher A. Danesin.
Immediately after, she studied at the Conservatoire de Musique de Genève
with the maestro Maxance Larrieu, and she obtained the diploma of
virtuoso.Not only did she win twice the international competition
“Concorso Città di Stresa”, but also won the “Concorso of Sion”, and the
“Concurso Europeo of Moncalieri”. The Accademia Chigiana offered her a
scholarship to study with the Filhamonica of Berlin Aurèle Nicolet.
She was very young when she first started to collaborate as a concertmaster
for important Italian orchestras. At the same time, she was performing as a
soloist in festivals in Italy and abroad. She collaborated with Andrea
Boccelli and Luciano Pavarotti. She created the project
“ORNITOPHONICA” with her sister Anna Baber. The project was made
to explore the repertoire and the sounds of birds. Since 1996, she lives in
The Marche (Italy) where she is concertmaster for the Orchestra
Filharmonica Marchigiana, and the Sineforma Ensemble. She frequently
collaborates with the Orchestra da Camera of Marche and the Cuarteto
Postacchini.
ANNA BABER
She graduated with honours at the Conservatorio G. Verdi di Tori with the
lecturer Vera Drenkova. Then, she studied piano and chamber at the Musik
hochschule of Luzern (Switzerland) with Ivan Klansky and she obtained
the Konzert Diplom in Interpretation und Performance in 2001. Later, she

kept training with Karl-Heinz Kammerling in the Mozarteum de Salzburgo,
and after that in the École Normale de Musique “A. Cortot” in Paris with
Nelson Delle Vigne-Fabbri, where she obtained the diploma in education in
2004, and the following year the diploma academic vaig II livello in
Discipline Musicali with the highest qualification in the Conservatorio G.
Verdi di Tori.
She won national and international competitions. She works with the
Orchestra Sinfonica of Pesaro, the Orchestra da Camera delle Marche, the
Orchestra Filharmonica of Turin, the Orchestra della Compagnia di Opera
Italiana, the Orchestra Nacional de Andorra, and the Orchestra Orca de
Barcelona. In 2005, she recorded an Israelite Lieder selection with the
soprano Valeria Fubini for the record company Velut Luna. She also
recorded a CD in live at Bm Records, a selection for Faber Teater, and in
the end, she recorded the disco Razmataz of Paolo Conte.
Since 2007, she is teaching piano and music at the American University of
Saint Louis in Madrid. In 2012, she came back to Italy, but she did not stop
travelling to Spain and all Europe, where she could improve her skills as
soloist, chamber musician, and theatrical interpreter.
8. DATE: 04/03/2017
ARTIST: Manuel Sanchez
TITLE: “GUITARRA ESPANYOLA”
PROGRAMME:
Isaac Albéniz (1860-1909)
Asturias
Cádiz
Mallorca
Sevilla
Fréderic Chopin (1810-1849)
NocturneOp.9 Nº2

FrancescTàrrega (1952-1909)
Variaciones sobre “El Carnaval de Venecia"
Joaquín Turina (1882-1949)
Sonata para Guitarra
Lento – Allegro
AndanteAllegro Vivo
MANUEL SÁNCHEZ RIERA
He was born in Barcelona in a family with musical inclination. In Sant
Felieu, he started studying classical guitar at 9 years old, and one of his
first teachers was Luís Robisco. After graduating in classical guitar at the
Conservatorio “Rafael Orozco”, he moved to Germany, where he kept
studying musical education with the maestro Aniello Desiderio at the
Koblenz International Guitar Festival and Academy. As his final work of
postgraduate studies, he performed in the Concerto de Aranjuez with the
Orchestre Philharmonique de Rhin.
After that, Manuel Sánchez Riera’s musical experience started to increase
rapidly, by performing both at national and international level. He gave
concerts at the Cripta de la Colònia Güell de Gaudí, the monastery of Sant
Jeroni of Murta in Barcelona, or in the Kursaal of Manresa’s Theatre, etc.
On the international scene, he distinguished himself either because he was
chosen to take part at the twinning activity between Colonia and Barcelona,
where he gave a short concert, and because of his collaboration with Siccas
Guitars in Karlsruhe.
He exhibited at the inaugural concert of the XIII Festival de Música
Renacentista y Barroca in Vélez-Blanco, dedicating a full solo concert to
Bach. In the end, this musician also gave an important performance as a
soloist in the Sommer konzert 2016 with the Collegium Musicum Siegen.

10.
DATE: 11/03/2017
ARTIST: Patricia García Gil
TITLE: “THREE FACES OF CLASICISSM: HAYDN, MOZART AND
CLEMENT”

PROGRAMME:
Clementi Sonata in F# minor, Op. 25 nº 5 (1790)
Allegro con espressione
Lento e patetico
Presto
Mozart Sonata in D Major, KV. 576 (1789)
Allegro
Adagio
Allegretto
Haydn Sonata in E flat Major, Hob XVI: 49 (1789-90)

Allegro
Adagio cantabile
Finale. Tempo di menuetto
Clementi Sonata in G minor Op. 50 nº3 “DidoneAbbandonata”(1821)
Largo patetico e sostenuto. Allegro ma con espressione
Adagio dolente
Allegro agitato e con disperazione
Patricia García Gil
Patricia García Gil was born in Zaragoza (Spain). She is considered as one
of the pianists with the biggest influence of her generation. During her
short but brilliant career she has already had a lot of concerts tours as a
soloist with orchestras in Spain, England, Scotland, Holland, Italy, France,
Algeria, Argentina, Uruguay, Chile, Mexico and South Africa.
She began her studies with Professor Pilar Armijo in her hometown, after
graduating with an honour at the Conservatorio Superior de Música in her
hometown under the direction of Maestro Miguel Ángel Ortega Chavaldas,
she has received a scholarship from four national and international
organisations to start a Master Degree in Piano Solo Performance at the
Royal Nothern College of Music in Manchester (UK).
At RNCM, under the direction of the Maestro Colin Stone, she continued
successfully her competitions, obtaining Hilda Collens Memorial Award
for the patronage of her career and gaining the title of the Master in
Interpretation of the Piano as a soloist instrument with the highest
qualifications. She entered the prestigious academy Alto Rendimiento
Academia Pianística Internazionale de Imola (Itàlia), directed by the
legendary Vladimir Ashkenazy, where she received advices from the
maestroVovka Ashkenazy.
She completed her training by studying Fortepiano and historical
interpretation in the Bartolomeo Cristofori academy of Florence with the
Master Stefano Fiuzzi, and in the French foundations of Royaumont and
Saintes.

When she was very young, she obtained numerous prizes in national and
international competitions like “Ciudad de Manresa” (Barcelona), "Ciutat
de Carlet" (València), "Santa Cecilia" (Segòvia), "Ciutat de Linares, Marisa
Montiel" , "Ciutat d'Huesca" (Osca), "Ricard Viñes" (Lleida), "Sant
Anastasi" (Lleida) "Ciutat de Sant Sebastià" (San Sebastian), "Compositors
d'Espanya" "(Alacant)," Chopin Competition "(Manchester)," Duo Prize
"(Manchester)," grandprize Virtuos Competition "(Salzburg).
As orchestral pianist leader of the World Orchestra, she had the opportunity
to develop her greatest passion: the work of inclusion and social integration
through music, combined with workshops of cooperation and cultural
exchange in the most disadvantaged areas of the countries she visits. For
the same purpose, Patricia participates in other projects such as the
Choruses and Youth Orchestras of Argentina or the One Music System of
the United Kingdom.
From this year, she plays with the Jeune Orchestre Atlantique interpreting
classical and romantic repertoire music with classical instruments and has
joined the Atlantic Coast Orchestra and Orquestra del Reino de Aragón
playing piano music of the symphonic repertoire.

11.
DATE: 18/03/2017
ARTIST: Isabel Serra, flauta; Andrés Moya, piano.
TÍTLE: “DÚO BRUYÈRES”

PROGRAM:
Sonata núm. 25 KV 301 .......... . W. A. Mozart
(1756-1791)
Allegro con Spirito
Allegro
2 Preludis...................... C. Debussy
(1862-1918)
Bruyères (delsPréludes II)
Prélude (de la Suite Bergamasque)
Sonetí de la Rosada....................... E. Toldrà
(1895-1962)
Petita Rapsòdia Mediterràni*............ C. Setó
(1958)
3 Danses Espanyoles op. 12........... M. Moszkowski
(1854-1925)
Allegro Brioso
Moderato
Con moto
*Estrena de la versión para flauta y piano solo
ISABEL SERRA
She was born in Reus and began her musical studies at the Tarragona
Conservatory, where she degreed with the highest qualifications. Not only
did she obtain the higher flute title at the CSMM in Barcelona, but also the
Postgraduate Diploma in Orchestral Training (2000) and the Master Degrée

in Music Performance (2001) at the Guildhall School of Music and Drama
in London.
Her teachers were Robert Sirvent, Magdalena Martinez, Jaime Martin,
Philipp Adavies, Paul Edmund Davies and Samuel Coles. He has attended
courses of training with Vicens Prats, Emily Beynon, Peter-Lukas Graf,
Meinhart Niedermayr, Robert Fabbriciani, William Bennett, Sir James
Galway, Willy Freivogel, Aurélie Nicolet, Katherine Hoover, Riccardo
Ghiani, Aldo Baerten, Álvaro Octavio, and Rachel Brown.
Isabella Serra was a finalist of the Permanent JJMM Contest of Spain
(1993) and awarded by the same institution in the Competition in 1995. She
obtained other scholarships and prizes such as the Yamaha-Hazen
Foundation Europe (1997), JONDE (1998), FundaciónAgrupaciónMútua
(1999), Generalitat de Catalunya (1999 and 2000) and “Sylvia and Dennis
Forbes Award” (2000). She has also won first prize in the National Flute
Competition "Donosti 99".
She has performed as a soloist in the Vivaldi concert "Il Gardellino" with
the camera orchestra "Camerata XXI", in the Major of C.P.E.Bach concert
with the Guildhall Strings Ensemble, in the Concerto in C major for a
piccolo and orchestra of Vivaldi with the Guildhall Early Music Group, in
Vivaldi's "La Tempesta di Mare" concert with Vilaseca'sCamara Orchestra,
and in JS Bach's Brandenburg Concert with Chamber Music Orchestra.
She is a member of the symphony orchestra XXI and combines musical
teaching with the activity as chamber music performer. She has a degree in
Art History from the Rovira andVirgili University in Tarragona.
ANDRÉS MOYA
He has studied in the Conservatory of Music of Vila-Seca (Tarragonés)
with the pianist CecilioTieles and the composer Benet Casablancas. She
also entered the CSMM of Barcelona and studied with the pianist Carme
Vilà and the composers Xavier Boliart, Albert Sardà and Ramon Porter. He
obtained the Higher Degree of Piano. He also received Chamber Music
classes from the violinist EvelioTieles at the ConservatoriodelLiceu.
In 1998, he has moved to Lausanne (Switzerland) where he obtained the
“Diploma Superior de Piano” with the pianist Christian Favre and started to
be a part of the choir of the Opera of Lausanne. Again in Tarragona, he has

improved his singing studies with the mezzo-soprano MercèObiol in the
conservatory of the city.
He was granted in 1986 for participating in the Maria Canals Competition
in Barcelona, where he has won the piano competitions of JJMM de
Vilafranca (1984 and 1985) and the piano competition of the city of Reus
(1986). He has collaborated with the orchestra Pablo Sarasate and with the
Band of the Musical Union Senienca.This musician has also interpreted as
a soloist in "Rhapsody in Blue" of Gershwin. He has performed
professionally in the Conservatory of Paris, Pamplona, Laussane, Palau de
la MusicaCatalana, TeatroMetropol, AuditorioFelipPedrell, AuditoriJosep
Carreras, etc. Now, he is a part of the Cor de l'AuditoriJosep Carreras and
accompanies instrumentalists and singers in recitals and contests.

12. DATE: 25/03/2017
ARTIST: Trio Fiesole, OszkárVarga, violin; BarnabáBaranyai, cello;
Javier López Jorge, piano.
TÍTLE: “IMPRESSIONISM: MUSIC OF DEBUSSY”

PROGRAMME:
C. Debussy.
Trío para piano, violín y violoncelo en Sol Mayor L. 3 (1880)
Andante con Molto Allegro
Scherzo. Moderato con Allegro
Intermezzo. Andante Espressivo
Finale. Appassionato
Dentro de “Seis Sonatas para Diversos Instrumentos”
Sonata para Cello y Piano (1915)
Prologue: Lent, Sostenuto e Molto Risoluto
Sérénade: Modérément Animé
Finale: Animé, Léger et Nerveux
Sonata para Violín y Piano en Sol L. 140 (1917)
Allegro Vivo
Intermède: Fantasque et Léger
Finale: Trèsanimé
OszkárVarga, violin
He was born in Novi Sad (Serbia) in 1989, where he began playing the
violin at age of 4. In 1999, he moved to Budapest, where he entered the
Franz Liszt Academy of Music, and at the same time he was attending
various courses in Bergamo (Italy) and Karellis (France) with
DeixenBogdanovich, BarnabásKelemen and Albert Markov.

In the last three months of 2009, he worked in New York, where he
received a scholarship to study at the Long Island Conservatory. In 2009,
he debuted with the Zuglo Philharmonic Orchestra in Budapest. Between
2014 and 2015, he was also a member of the Kelemen Quartet.
BarnabásBaranyai, cello
He was born in Budapest (Hungary) in 1993, and begun his music studies
at the AladarTóth music school at the age of seven. Between the 2000 and
2007, he successfully performed in many national and international
competitions and concerts in Poland, Slovakia, and Czech Republic, both
as a soloist and as a chamber musician.
In 2007, he was accepted in the Béla Bartók Conservatory where he studied
with Professor Istvan Varga. He succeeded in winning many competitions
such as: 10th National Janos Startker Cello Competition (honorary title),
8th International Antonio Janigro Cello Competition in Porec (Croatia),
and 6th National Chamber Music competition in 2011.
As a member of a piano quartet, the 11th National Janoss Tartker Cello
Competition (1st place, honorary award and grandprize), Dohnanyi
chamber music national competition (1st place) with his string quartet, Leó
Weiner chamber music competition (gold medal and Beethoven prize) . He
is currently continuing his cello studies with the lecturer Istvan Varga at the
Liszt Ferenc Academy of Music in Budapest.
Javier López Jorge, piano
He was born in Santiago de Compostela in 1988, and began his piano
studies at the age of 8 with professors Sonia Rohrer, Marina Shamagian,
Ofelia Aznaurova and Alexander Gold Makarov. In 2006, he graduated at
the Conservatorio Superior de Salamanca.
Since 2000, he been has performing concerts throughout Spain: Santiago de
Compostela, Coruña, Vigo, Lugo, Pontevedra, etc), Madrid (Casa de
Galicia, Casa de Valencia), Salamanca (Caja Duero Theater), Medina del
Campo, Segovia (SEK University), etc.
He has also received numerous prizes in competitions, as for example at the
Donostia-Hiria International Piano Competition in 2001, the II ASGAIM
Piano Competition, and Joan Chissel Robert Schumann Lied Competition.

